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21 days of Synergistic community participation survey [2] to

each level of small communities, Padres Imams, pastors, chiefs

students since they left school colleges and universities without

remains low and less virulence [4], the Government may consecu-

determine reopening of education sector in Africa remain a key
cradle to create psycho social confidence in parents, pupils and
completion of their first term or semester exams in mid-march

2020 after the confirmation of the first case of COVID-19 virus [9].

21 days study period is the maximum incubation period of COVID
- 19 Virus to show sign and symptoms in an infected individual.

The success of re-opening education sector may need a comprehensive and holistic synergistic practical participation survey of all

meetings, house and community holds of our society in context of

our society norms, if the subjective indicators on COVID-19 virus
tively reopens schools, colleges and university respectively, and not
in a stepped manner, since it will not compromise the academia

in basic and secondary levels from the lesson learn from above 21
days participatory baseline survey[8].

We may not use the flattening of the curve on COVID-19 infec-

cohorts of stakeholders to promote a quality rapid mind healing

tion of the health population, simple because it is an artificial curve

target population of the candid study survey will be mainly via re-

ated with the real time infection in the population health. Such flat-

and reconciliation [1-3] among the various infected and affected

communities in the Global population and Sub Saharan Africa. The

opening the churches, mosques, open air markets and other social
amenities closed down, on curfew or lockdown due to attributed
pandemic of COVID-19 Virus [6,9].

Thus basically first and foremost, the various Governments may

stop/ lift up all total bans imposed on religion congregations, sus-

pend issues of curfews and lockdown in affected countries for 21

days of close surveillance and monitoring of signs and symptoms
of the COVID -19 resurgent in any community, and enhance other

mainly attributed with the various Government restrictions of
movement of persons from one place to another, and not associ-

tened artificial curve may be associated with the significant future

mass reinfection in population, compared to the natural flattened
curve determined by the entire population health passive and herd
immunity achieved through community infection and affected

country [5,8]. Note over 86 % of COVID - 19 patients in Africa re-

main asymptomatic, thus benign conditions which may associated
well to super spreaders characters in other continents.

This 21 days timely and practical synergistic participatory

form of human socialization among different communities as it was

study survey will determine the reopening of the education sector

inhalation or contact the air borne diseases, because the quality

Approach Model, the schools, colleges and universities may open

before the era of COVID-19 pandemic, with limited or no utilization of PPE [hand washing, sanitize and face masking], to prevent

uptake of PPEs in majority of public institutions is limited/ poor,

and they cannot afford and sustain these PPE for a whole term/

semester [4,9]. During the 21 days period of the practical study on

effect of the COVID-19 virus we will measure the subjective indicators of COVID-19 virus at both community household and facility

level by qualitative approach on the health seeking behavior of a
specific community on COVID -19 manifestations [4,5]. The outcome of the study survey will be determine by key informants at

which is economical, efficient and affordable [3,9],to a each specific Nation, without use of such Community COVID-19 virulence
in a major hidden associated psycho social challenges among the

education stakeholders, specifically students and parents, whereby we may realize the sporadic of COVID-19 virulence resurgence

abruptly in the society, hence education sector will be closed again
for disease management which may turn out to be worse for the
many Governments in developing countries as seen in developed
countries such as Asia and Europe. [9].
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